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ltra-high on/off ratio thin-film
transistors using as-grown carbon nanotube
networks†

Yun Sun,‡ab Pengpeng Li,‡ab Esko I. Kauppinen,c Dong-Ming Sun *ab

and Yutaka Ohno*d

Approximately 30% of as-grown carbon nanotube (CNT) networks are metallic, usually leading to a trade-

off between carrier mobility and on/off ratio in CNT thin-film transistors (TFTs). Figuring out the key factors

of ultra-high on/off ratio in CNT TFTs should be considerably essential for the development of large-scale

electronic devices in the future. Here ultra-high on/off ratios of 107–108 are realized for CNT TFTs with

mobility of �500 cm2 V�1 s�1. We propose that one of the key factors to achieve the high on/off ratio is

a clean CNT thin film without charge traps and doping due to residual dispersant used in conventional

solution processes. Moreover, on/off ratio degradation under operation voltage is significantly

suppressed by decreasing the diameter of CNTs.
Introduction

Networks of single-walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have
attracted much attention as an active layer in thin-lm tran-
sistors (TFTs).1 Such a thin-lm material exhibits uniform
properties by averaging properties of individual CNTs,
providing a route to practical uses of CNT-based electronics
systems. The CNT TFTs are expected to enable a fabrication of
high-performance integrated circuits for exible and trans-
parent devices on a plastic lm, using relatively simple tech-
niques such as solution,2,3 printing,4 and sheet transfer
processes.5–7

One of the important issues of CNT TFTs to be addressed is
to improve the on/off ratio. As-grown CNT networks usually
contain metallic CNTs of 30%, which lead to a trade-off between
carrier mobility and on/off ratio in CNT TFTs.1,8 Many tech-
niques have been developed to eliminate the drawbacks of
metallic nanotubes,9–14 for instance, solution-processed tech-
niques, such as density gradient ultracentrifugation (DGU)15

and gel ltration technique,16 are representative to separate
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metallic and semiconducting CNTs effectively. Nowadays, the
purity of semiconducting CNTs above 99% have been achieved
with the help of state-of-the-art polymer-sorted DGU,17–20 and
the resultant CNT TFTs exhibit on/off ratio around 108 with
mobility of 297 cm2 V�1 s�1.17 But the scalability of solution-
processed CNT lm should be an inevitable issue for their
applications in large-scale exible electronic devices compared
with the meter-scale and roll-to-roll as-grown CNT lms,21 even
though the fabrication of CNT TFTs is wafer-scale across
200 mm silicon substrates right now.22 On the other hand, the
selective growth of semiconducting CNTs directly is another
route to fabricate high-performance CNT devices,23 but the poor
reproducibility and rigorous synthesis condition would be dealt
with urgently in the future. Therefore, guring out the key
factors about improving the on/off ratio in TFTs using as-grown
CNT networks could be helpful and prospective for the devel-
opment of large-scale CNT-based electronic devices in the
future.

In the previous work,7 we reported a gas-phase ltration and
transfer process to fabricate the CNT TFTs exhibiting the carrier
mobility of 634 cm2 V�1 s�1 and the on/off ratio of 6 � 106. Here
using the devices with high on/off ratio, we investigate the
causes of degradations of on/off ratio of CNT TFTs for various
cases, such as the residual dispersant, chemical doping and
CNT diameter. Then through the systematic characterization
and analysis, we clarify that key factors to realize ultra-high on/
off ratios in CNT TFTs should be a clean CNT thin lm without
charge traps and doping. In addition, CNTs with smaller
diameters are quite competent for restraining the on/off
degradation under operation voltage. Finally, CNT TFTs with
on/off ratio around 108 are realized with the mobility of �500
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 16291–16295 | 16291
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cm2 V�1 s�1 simultaneously, providing a bright path for the
fabrication of high-performance CNT electronic devices.
Results and discussion

The back-gate CNT TFTs used in this study were fabricated on
a p+-Si substrate with a thermally-oxidized SiO2 layer of
a thickness of 100 nm, by a gas-phase ltration and transfer
process. The details of growth and fabrication process have
been reported in ref. 7. Fig. 1 shows transfer characteristics of
a typical CNT TFT fabricated by the gas-phase ltration and
transfer process. The device showed p-type characteristics with
the on/off ratio of 5 � 108 and mobility of 496 cm2 V�1 s�1

evaluated at the linear region by a rigorous model (ESI S1†).24

The CNT TFTs simultaneously show both a high mobility and
a high on/off ratio. In the previous report,7 we claried that the
high mobility originated from the unique morphology of the
CNT network, that is, the network of long CNTs connected by Y-
junctions, by which the number of inter-CNT junctions along
Fig. 1 Typical transfer characteristics (ID–VGS) of CNT TFTs. The
channel length (Lch) and channel width (Wch) are both 100 mm, the
thickness of dielectric layer (SiO2) is 100 nm. The on/off ratio
decreases from 5� 108 to 2� 107 with jVDSj increasing from 0.5 to 5 V.

Table 1 On/off ratio degradation of the various CNT TFTs. The CNT TFTs
than those fabricated by a solution process (Ha et al.,4 Engel et al.15).
magnitude of the smaller-diameter (1.1 nm) CNT TFTs was obviously im
1.7 nm, 1.6 nm) CNT TFTs

Reference

Low VDS High VDS

VDS (V) (average drain
eld (V m�1)) On/off

VDS (V) (average dr
eld (V m�1))

This work (1.1 nm) �0.5 (5 � 103) 106–108 �5 (5 � 104)
This work (1.6 nm) �0.5 (5 � 103) 106–108 �5 (5 � 104)
Cao et al.5 �0.5 (5 � 103) �104 �5 (5 � 104)

Ha et al.4 �0.1 (2 � 103) �105 �1 (2 � 104)
Engel et al.15 �0.1 (5 � 104) 104 �3 (1.5 � 106)
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the current ow paths and the junction resistances were
reduced. At a larger source-drain voltage (VDS ¼ �5 V), the
minority electron current slightly increases at off state, resulting
in a degradation of the on/off ratio.

On/off ratios of CNT TFTs fabricated by different techniques
are summarized in Table 1. The typical on/off ratios of the TFTs
in this work are between 106 and 108 at VDS ¼ �0.5 V, even
though the on/off ratio decreased by one to two orders of
magnitude at VDS ¼ �5 V, which is still smaller than those re-
ported in the previous literature.4–6,15 It should be noted that the
on/off ratio of CNT TFTs depends on the drain bias because the
off current increases with the drain eld due to the minority
carrier injection from the drain electrode, and that the on/off
ratio should be considered at a drain bias under a realistic
operation condition. The degradation of on/off ratio under the
operation condition seriously increases power consumption of
the circuits, such as logic large-scale integrated circuits (LSIs)
and active matrices of at-panel displays. Therefore, how on/off
ratio depends on the fabrication technique and drain bias
voltage should be comprehended thoroughly.

First, we studied the cause of low on/off ratio of solution-
based CNT TFTs. In the solution process, surfactants such as
sodium-dodecyl-sulfate (SDS) and sodium-cholate are used to
disperse and stabilize CNTs in water.25,26 However, it is difficult
to remove such surfactants completely from CNTs aer the
device fabrication. In this study, we investigate the effect of
surfactant by soaking CNT TFTs in 1% water solution of SDS.
Fig. 2a shows transfer characteristics of a CNT TFT before and
aer soaking in the SDS solution. The on/off ratio decreased
from 3 � 106 to 4 � 102. The threshold voltage shied towards
positive VGS, from �5 V to �1 V, this means that the SDS has an
ability to dope positive carriers, i.e. holes, in CNTs. Such doping
effect of SDS has been also observed by XPS and Raman spec-
troscopy, exhibiting the electron-withdrawing sulfate group as
a strong p-dopant.27 Moreover, the subthreshold slope (s-factor)
increased from 0.35 V dec�1 to 1.2 V dec�1 indicating the charge
trapping effect of SDS molecules. The effective trap density per
area is estimated as 3.59 � 1011 cm�2 eV�1 (ESI S2†). The
mechanism of the degradation of on/off ratio due to the charge
trapping effect is schematically shown in Fig. 2b. Under an
fabricated by a dry process (this work) exhibit much higher on/off ratios
For the on/off ratio degradation under a large VDS, the degradation
proved compared to that of the larger-diameter (1.4 nm, 1.5 nm, 1.3–

Diameter of
CNTs (nm) CNT synthesis TFT fabrication

ain
On/off

105–107 1.1 Floating-catalyst CVD Dry process
103–106 1.6 Floating-catalyst CVD Dry process
80 �1.5 Supported-catalyst CVD Dry transfer,

CNT strips
400 �1.4 Arc discharge Solution, DGU
300 1.3–1.7 Arc discharge Solution, DGU

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 Charge trapping effect of the SDS solution on the CNT TFT. (a)
On/off ratio degraded from 3 � 106 to 4 � 102 after 1% SDS solution
treatment. (b) Schematics of the charge trapping effect of the SDS
solution.
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existence of traps around the CNTs, charges are captured by the
traps with increasing VGS, so that the modulation effect of VGS is
restricted. Consequently, the TFTs exhibiting the poor VGS
dependence cannot be turned on or off completely, and the on/
off ratio decreases. This phenomenon has been oen observed
in ID–VGS characteristics of solution-based TFTs.28–31 The
decrease in the on/off ratio can be related to both the carrier
doping and the charge trapping effects.

As a matter of fact, when the concentration of surfactants
increase, more traps will be introduced and surround CNTs,
while more charge carriers will be captured by these traps with
the increased VGS leading to the more serious restriction of gate
modulation. Similarly, when the ion size of surfactants
increase, the capability of capturing charge carriers for one trap
will be also enhanced, leading to the increased amounts of
trapped charge carriers in all traps.

We investigate the effect of chemical doping on the on/off
ratio of CNT TFTs. Fig. 3a shows the change in transfer char-
acteristics by the chemical doping on the CNT TFTs. The
Fig. 3 Chemical doping effect of the F4TCNQ on the CNT TFT. (a)
Threshold voltage shifted after the doping of the toluene solution of
F4TCNQ with various concentrations. (b) Schematics of chemical
doping effect of F4TCNQ.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
chemical doping was carried out by spin coating of the toluene
solution of tetrauorotetracyano-p-quinodimethane (F4TCNQ),
which is a p-type dopant for CNTs on CNT TFTs.29,32 With
increasing the concentration of F4TCNQ, the on/off ratio
decreased, and the threshold voltage shied toward the direc-
tion of positive VGS, similar to the case of SDS treatment. Fig. 3b
shows the schematics of the F4TCNQ doping on the CNT TFT.
There are a number of current paths in the CNT thin lm, and
the drain current of the CNT TFT is the sum of the currents of
each path. Even though each path has a large on/off ratio, the
on/off ratio of total current can be decreased if the threshold
voltage is different for each path due to the electron current at
the off state. Such a uctuation of threshold voltage was
observed for the single-CNT channel FETs aer the chemical
doping with F4TCNQ, without signicant decrease in on/off
ratio (ESI S3†). In the solution-based chemical doping, the
dopant molecules would inhomogeneously stick onto the
surface of CNTs, so that, the shi of threshold voltage uctu-
ates. Consequently, the on/off ratio decreases for the multiple
current-path transistors such as CNT TFTs, although that of the
single-CNT channel FET does not change signicantly.

The barrier for the electron injection can be related to the
degradation of the on/off ratio at high drain voltage, since the
increase in off current is mainly due to the minority electron
current as shown in Fig. 1. In the case of semiconducting CNTs,
the diameter determines the energy bandgap, and thus the
Schottky barrier for an electron between the metallic and sem-
iconducting CNTs as well as the CNTs and metal electrodes.33–36

It was reported that the CNTs with the diameter of 1.0–2.2 nm
are capable of providing a good on/off ratio.37 However, the on/
off ratios decrease 2–3 orders of magnitude under a higher VDS
for the CNTs with the diameter of 1.5 nm, 1.4 nm and 1.3–
Fig. 4 Distribution of on/off ratio degradation for the CNT TFTs. (a)
and (b) Typical ID–VGS characteristics of the TFTs, at VDS of �0.5 and
�5 V, for the CNTs with diameter of 1.1 and 1.6 nm, respectively. The
insets show schematic band diagrams of electron tunneling for 1.1 and
1.6 nm CNTs, respectively. (c) and (d) On/off ratio distributions for 1.1
and 1.6 nm CNTs, respectively.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 16291–16295 | 16293
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1.7 nm,4–6 the on/off ratios of TFTs would be lower than 1000
under practical operation bias, as shown in Table 1.

Fig. 4 shows the on/off ratios of TFTs fabricated by the gas-
phase ltration and transfer process for two average diame-
ters of CNTs: (a) 1.1 nm and (b) 1.6 nm. The average diameters
were determined from the absorption spectra.38,39 Both types of
CNT TFTs showed similar performance including the carrier
mobility and on/off ratio at VDS of �0.5 V. However, the on/off
ratios exhibited different degree of degradation at a higher
VDS of �5 V. The on/off ratio decreased from 3 � 108 to 2 � 107

for an average CNT diameter of 1.1 nm and from 2 � 108 to 3 �
105 for 1.6 nm. The electron current increased by one order of
magnitude for 1.1 nm CNTs and by three orders of magnitude
for 1.6 nm CNTs at VDS¼�5 V. Furthermore, the statistical data
regarding the degree of on/off ratio degradation are shown in
Fig. 4c and d for 1.1 and 1.6 nm CNTs, respectively. We
measured thirty devices for each type of TFTs. For 1.1 nm CNTs,
24% (70%) of devices show the on/off ratio greater than 108 (107)
at VDS ¼�0.5 V, and 19% (60%) of devices greater than 108 (107)
for 1.6 nm CNTs. The on/off ratio degraded 1–2 orders of
magnitude for 1.1 nm CNTs, which is much smaller than 2–4
orders for 1.6 nm CNTs. A number of 1.1 nm CNT TFTs
exhibited very small on/off ratio degradation (less than 10). This
indicates that the on/off ratio degradation phenomenon can
signicantly be improved by using the smaller-diameter CNTs.
Theoretically, the energy bandgap Eg of the semiconducting
CNT is inversely proportional to the nanotube diameter d, that
is, Eg ¼ 2g0aC–C/d z 0.78/d (eV), where g0 is the tight-binding
overlap energy for a carbon–carbon bond and aC–C is the near-
est carbon–carbon bond distance.34,35,40 The energy bandgap
value Eg of 1.1 nm and 1.6 nm CNTs are �0.71 eV and �0.49 eV,
respectively. From the schematic band diagrams as shown in
the insets in Fig. 4a and b, it is visible that more electrons can
tunnel through the barrier from the drain electrode to semi-
conducting CNTs, due to the thinner barrier caused by the
smaller Eg of 1.6 nm CNT TFT. This leads to the electron current
increase and the on/off ratio decrease.

In addition, bundling of CNTs can also degrade the on/off
ratio of CNT TFTs because there is an unfavorable electro-
static shielding effect to frustrate gate modulation of the asso-
ciated semiconducting CNTs if the bundle consists of at least
one metallic CNT. The bundle behaves as an electrically
metallic wire, leading to reductions in the on/off ratio of TFTs.41

Therefore, it is preferred to use the individual CNTs rather than
thick bundles to form the CNT networks. The networks in the
present study consist predominantly of individual nanotubes
and a few small bundles, which contributes to the high on/off
ratio of TFTs.

Admittedly, the fabrication procedure in this work is similar
with the one as described previously,7 but here we primarily
intend to provide a full comprehension and analysis on the key
factors that can inuence the current on/off ratio of thin-lm
transistors using as-grown CNT network signicantly.
Although the fabrication processes and corresponding perfor-
mance seem to have no signicant improvement besides of the
post-annealing process, the ultimate goal of these two works are
different from each other.
16294 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 16291–16295
Conclusions

In summary, we realized the high on/off ratios of 107–109 for the
CNT TFTs using a gas-phase ltration and transfer process. The
on/off ratio degradation at the high VDS is suppressed with the
smaller diameter CNTs. We also investigated the on/off ratio
degradation phenomenon by the contaminations from surfac-
tants and chemical doping. In order to realize high on/off ratio,
it is well-known to control the density of metallic CNTs lower
than the percolation threshold; in this letter, the other two key
factors are pointed out: (1) reduce trapping and doping effects
by using the clean CNTs as the active layer; (2) select the smaller
diameter (�1.1 nm) CNTs to suppress the on/off ratio
degradation.
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